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B^CSASBIWeiSJi BR07W$ 
tortmdfc Obto^ SHetetofe*
Th* T®* Ckmirore.wiH. convenaron 
■ Wedftoadgg* Jiuaausy 6tto at. tw4vo 
o'c1*eMe**» mad-Wili proceed Aerekct 
Sanb-Jtajijmrp of- TqXgs* *s-- Speaker, 
Johttf,W» MSjjGwaffeffk o f' MrtMtoffbu- 
setta, p r  Spe*b#ff’pro~t«m and*M«j}or. 
Ity ERMa*? Leader  ^Simtov®rii»Wifr of 
Kentucky a** Clferlq • and . Kenneth 
Romney of, Montana as S5rg*a*t-afc- 
Arias., „Jps*Bh W. Martin of Massa- 
- chuwttoa^wi%Terereerthff Republican 
votw .for the ^peakprahip andr eon- 
aeqwnfclx; will sew* »adh*-RepubBean 
Floor; Reader daring: the renting -pes- 
sion,. The. /‘mimbserthip ~ will
consist o f‘222,Uemocrat;a>-i2Q8 Repub­
licans? andpA\rainpr party members. 
Therm will ho one vacancy in th -^naw 
Honie," dtie-to.. the death .of ^ Philip 
Beanertof-Missouri since 'tius-Nnveni- 
ber,*elpc<aoruL On.-ThUrtday then-Freei- 
dei^ wiH driver hia, annualpmsret® 
"to the congressmen the* St$£a,ojj the 
Union.^  .Iflrihis&nessage he is expected 
to m$ke h Report on the' progress pf 
the,war, outline  ^-lp%< waroplans for 
the coming, year, and' to perhaps 
voice? his .viewa... oiX’ the* position - A- 
merica should take on international 
«ffaire, once the war is ended.
tCOfUST N W S
LAND i m p  SWT
Reformation o f  a deed to 'quiet the 
title to Xenia property is ashed in a 
suit fifed in common plefci court by 
W. A. Hammond, Yellow Springs, 
against E. H, and Eva L, Hunt and 
the city of Xenia.
, The., plaintiff sets forth he is 
owner and in possession of .42 of air 
acre in Xenia, having purchased 'the 
real estate frpm Mr- end Mr#, 'Hunt, 
September 16, 1942, and that.after 
delivery of the deed, discovered that 
it did pot describe and include, all 
real estate occupied by Mr. and Mrs, 
Hunt. * - .•
The petition declares the defend' 
Ifnts • acquired property on July T9, 
1928 from thecity of Xenia .and, the 
plaintiff charges the 'deed was in 
error in that it failed to describe all, 
the’property as purchased hy Mr,
Mrs,- Hunt, from the city of Xenia 
which included ,60 of an acre ho 
quieted.
Therecent radio braoadcaat to the 
nation, ‘ by Secretary * of .Agriculture 
■ Wickard, in which bp. atirmounced 
nation,- -  wide rationing .of; canned, 
dried and frozen' vegetables, fruits 
and other food products, beginphig in 
late/January or, early .February, has 
Created, a great, deal of discussion 
[here.: The speech is welt Worth "grave 
> study, for it: not* only outlines, the 
rules under which ■ every' American 
will obtain .food, hut it also reveals 
the Administration’s, present' policies 
anct. aims,* as Well p*< ita,.plan* fop the 
more distant ferture. Thru it there 
•ia not-only a great" deal of mention 
o f the necessity fdp the 'government 
to distribute .and' ration food ddcing
SEEK FORECLOSURE
, Forefeiture of the purchase con­
tract is charged in a suit filed'by the 
Home Federal Savitigp and loan 
Association, naming Kennethand Iris 
Merritt as defendants,'. The defend­
ants made a.down payment on, Xenia 
property purchased January 16, 1941 
hii£ .have failed to comply with the 
contract as to- monthly payments, ac­
cording' to the petition.
‘ The plaintiff seeks that the court 
declare'the rights of the defendants 
Under the contract forfeited and'that 
a writ of possession of the said prem­
ises he issued to the plaintiff.
has. ever?been any.question in the 
mipd of any eitizen- on'/Ahe matter, 
the Wickard speech makes plain' that 
it is the. Administration’s 'policy' that 
America is : tO furnish most of.’ the 
food for both the fighting forces and 
.therivibampppulations ,of,the 'United 
Nations, as, well as the occupied 
countries.
According to Secretary -Wickard’s 
etetement,:; rationed food .will be dis­
tributed by a .point-system,' with .dif­
ferent foods having, different-values 
in, xati0n*;hook-points. The 'reason 
given for the'fdOd rationing; an- 
. nou«cement*sa* far in advance of 
actual rationing was that it will rtake 
several weeks,1 and-'the assistance. of 
a; million .and a half-OPA represCnt- 
ativesj to- distrifiuta the.'new-"point” 
xaticfilrijg * books, to ; the epnsuming 
ppbllfi-abd to educate the-people on 
the intricacies, of •Aha, system. Under 
it Secretary WfSkard proposes 
limiting each individual to. the con­
sumption of Ihct : thirty-three pounds 
of' canned <or dried fruits and vege­
tables pen year, TWe, the ^ Secretary 
clsinur, would 'Pepreeent, a reduction of 
but thirteen-pounds per. person be­
low the average annual consumption 
of aunh- goods. Presumably, in ob­
taining his average figures, Mr. 
Wiskard includes, alkof tire-hundred 
and thirty-two million American citi- 
zene and divided that number into 
the total amount of canned goods he 
estimated would be available during 
the.coming .year. However, in actual 
practice things will not work out so 
easily. Fawn families, ‘ as< well as 
those living in states like Florida and 
California where fresh fruits and 
vegetable* are produced throughout 
thwytar, purchase but few cans of 
*w*b food eafeh pear, for they can 
fdr thcmselvae or Cat fresh vege­
tables and ffnits, On the other hand 
city dwellers, and especially those 
who live hi apartments, aim com­
pelled to obtain most of their fruits 
and vegetables from cans. The av­
erage medium size can of food will 
Weigh a pound, and the Wickard 
statement indicates that each dtiron 
will be allowed hut one'can of fruits 
or vegetable* eaeh eleven day*. AH 
of which may mean that many ciri- 
sen«, especially city dwellers will get 
quite hungry if such a strict ration­
ing program is actually put into ef­
fect. Rationing by the point system 
Will also, pke* m  tart*seed tatdmn 
o f work and mepsnee on the already 
harassed grorttv and food marketers, 
as -deS as making thiags more dif- 
fieatt for the tawiaewif*.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Four divorces were granted this 
Week.as follows: Lillian A.i Eberling 
from Edgar K,' Eberlingf Charles 
Hess from Lillie Hess; Myrtle Huff­
man from Irvin Huffman, with, the 
plaintiff to be restored to her maiden 
name of- Esterlihe, and William E. 
Murphy from Bertha A. Murphy.
[F a rm e r*  M u n t W flr kA
Harder and Faster 
Is A A A
APPRAISE ESTATE 
Estate of Winifred J, Anderson 
Was appraised by probate court-aS 
follows; “ gross, ‘ |6,Sl6; deductions, 
$2,826; net, $3,984.:
When all the farmers In Greene 
county crowd into Xenia on Tuesday, 
January I2th at the call of the New 
Deal to get their “marching orders*’ 
through the AAA, they are to he toll: 
they will have to produce more with 
less help at fixed low war time prices 
to “defeat Inflation**.'
That will be- the theme song at the 
Tuesday meet when the AAAers hind 
out the “Don’t do as we do, hut do at 
we tell you”, under orders from Sec- 
refary Wickard and the second airing 
Communists running ,the department.
TfieTlabor shortage  ^ Jess farm ma­
chinery-and repairs, along With un­
favorable weather, are to'be no oh- 
ttaclo In carrying out orders for 
greater production of crops this com* 
\jlhg summer and fall.
Those who have signed the AAA 
enlistment to get the New Deal bribe 
of a few-dollars-are to. be told that if 
they do not-, come up to the,required 
production they Will be penalized and 
have their. 1943 -payments cut dray- 
tically. Every farm. in the nation it 
to be tagged With a quota, under the 
dictatorial .Communistic, regime in 
Washington, The New Dealers have 
planned short Cuts and new methods 
to offset the scarcity, of fertiliser., 
Every farmer Is to be given a plait 
according to reports whereby he must 
arrange! his work so' that he can aid 
Ms-neighbor. *• .,
There ia to, be rationing Jatef in .the 
season for stock feed if the food 
Situation becomes acute.' Those who 
have jjm over-supply must divide -With 
the unfortunate especially where pro­
tein feeds are required.- It may be 
necessary to change the entire crop 
rotation program ; of a, farm to get 
the crop# most, heeded, by the New 
Djal. ' ‘ •
There should be no hitch', in , the 
paper prepared program mapped out 
in Washington by the young. Com­
munists that have- planned to -cave 
for the “male, and female steers’* in 
the “Food Will Win. the. Wav Pro
# *.
m  For Amedeos
January 8,1943
Affidavits stga&tef 
operators of eight 
co. establishment* 
chinas Were 
simultaneous, railhk 
conducted by 11 
directed by County 
cus Shopp are being p: 
prosecutor, Prose: 
common pleas court,, i 
fieized as contraband, 
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B ille t offender, Pro! 
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at Patterson Field, 
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field;'the Cut RhteDru, 
field; if filling station 
A. E. Dorothy on route 
filling stations- in. Zl 
operated by ’ W. A 
The rnid was cond 
deputized as prosccub 
Four machines were 
slot, machines/' some 
arge and electrically.’ pi, 
that permit several pla^ars to use 
them at the same time, twero. trans, 
ported to Xenia in these ^atos.,
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London Paper <|aMs 
ForBombRaid On 
Rome and Vatican
a and 
.t Greene 
'7 slo-fc ma- 
-sarias of 
day night,
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tor .Marr­
ed by* the 
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- custody, 
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crated' hy 
and two 
chian, one-
by’ persons 
officers, 
and' the. 
them the 
rated type
R fd p h -O . S p a h r ls  
Ndw Chairman Of 
Co. Commissioners
R l^ph 0. Spahr of near Xenia was 
elected chairman of the three-mem 
bet board of Greene County com 
missiopers*. succeeding Walter W, 
Barnett, Silvercrcek-V township, re­
tiring commissioner, at jan annual re­
organization meeting Monday.
Hugh Turnbull, Codarville* JloWn 
ship, new commissioner, began hjia
ORDER APPRAISAL 
Tlie county auditor was directed to 
appraise the estate of Nimrod Shope.
Setretay Wickard'is or,was A dirt 
farmer, Ho W«s o«0 of the honored 
guests at the Hopkins . Belshazzar 
shindig at the BTashion»J)le, Garjfton 
-  Hotel in -WasbibgtoK *weently when 
champagne * from- France kept ,the 
ml ■
LICENSES
BONDS ( M M  aa Paa^-Thtss).
MARRIAGE
>- (Granted)
Thomas Emmett Stack, Cedar- 
vllle, laborer, and Mrs. Nolle Bell 
Rotroff, CedaVville.- Rev, S. A, Beall.
Frank B. Morefield,'Wright Field, 
soldier, and Mrs. Gladys Booher Cook, 
510 Albany St., Dayton. Rey. Sid­
ney Conell, Dayton. I
Joseph Harold Sipe, Osborn, R. R. 
1, soldier, and’ Edrp Day, Osborn. 
Rev. W. L.'Bright.
Archie Eugene Dawson, Xenia, 
soldier, and Mamie. Alice Frost, 15 
Lynn St. Rev. A. L, SOherry.
. William Parkinson Chase, Lafay­
ette, N, J., minister, and' Mrs, Carrie 
Leith Townsley. Rev. R. A. Jamie­
son.
Donald Frederick Friessen, Fair* 
field, aircraft mechanic, and Faith 
Marie Gilliam, Osborn, R. R, 1. Rev. 
B. P. O'Reilly, Osborn.
Rudolph Joseph Singhoffor, Jr.,. 
Trenton, 0., soldier, and Mary Regina 
Pits tick, Yellow Springs, R, R, 1. 
Rev. Francis J. Heider, Withams- 
vflle, O.
(Applied For)
Charles David LeVallsy, . Home 
Ave.*, upholsterer, and Mrs. Martha 
Elizabeth Frisner, 23 Hlvllng St.
LocaldSb ToHear
Dr. Eric Cogan
Dr, Erie Cogan, native of South 
Africa who saw service with the 
British Army in German East Africa 
during the first World War, is to be 
the main speaker for the regular 
dinner meeting of the Cedarville Pro* 
gressive Club Jan. 11, at 7:80 p. m. 
Dr- Cogan is a graduate of Rhodes 
University, South Africa, and holds 
Graduate degrees from .Ohio State, 
While serving as instructor at the 
University of Stellenbosch he met 
Gen, John Smuts, an alumnus-of this 
institution and known "as an inter* 
national statesman. At the present 
time Dr. Cogan is a member of the 
Ait Service. Command at Patterson 
Flrid, and reside* on Xenia Ave.
ROADS AND STREETS
DAMAGED BY COLD
Ohio highways a* well a* Streets 
in cities and villages suffered much 
damagfr by the recent subzero weath­
er. With a drop of 87 per cent in 
revenue for upkeep of ftwdo due to 
gasoline rationing it is going to be 
a problem how roads and street* can 
b» kept ha decen t Shape,
gram!’.
guests merry until'Leon Henderson 
danced the last round afc-4;O0 the 
next morning,
Gifts Presented* * 
To Retiring County 
Commissioner
Associates in the Court House; at 
an informal ceremony Saturday 
morning,, presented a- table lamp as 
a farewell gift to Walter W, Barnett, 
jSilvercreek- township, retiring as a. 
Republican , member of the Greene 
County Board of Commissioners at 
the expiration of his term. He was 
not a candidate for re-election.
Barnett completed . A four-year 
term, three years of which he served 
as chairman of .the hoard. He also 
served on the board a number of 
years ago before being elected to th 
term now expiring,
Hugh Turnbull, Cedarville, Repub­
lican, sleeted last fall to a four-year 
term, succeeded Barnett. Other 
commissioner* are Ralph O. Spahr 
and Charles F. Greer, also Repub­
licans,
Turnbull .was the only new county 
officer to assume office Monday- 
County Auditor J. "J, Cutiett, re­
elected in November, will begin hU 
new term March 8. Prohate Judge 
W, B, McCalJister, Jr., was elected 
to fill the unexpired term of Major 
Homer H» Heiirie, which expires Feb, 
8,1945,
Live Stock Company
■ *
Makes Big Gain
The Cedarville Live Stock Go, utif 
der the management of J- L. Snypp 
handled an Snt roase of 25 per cent 
more hog* the past year than for the 
year 1641. The number of hog# han­
ded the past year was' 32,522 against 
26,818 the previous year. Railship- 
menta Were*190 double decks of hog* 
for Eastern points,
The average..Weight of hogs the 
past year was 222 pounds against an 
average of 211 ‘the previous year. 
The average price was $18,61 last 
year and $9,61 the previous and $3.65 
for 1640. Indications point to a de­
cided increase in hog shipments for 
the current year-by at least 80 per 
cent, ‘ •
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Townsley #n« 
iertained members at their home 
'New Year’s Rve,
Tills country , was startled in-Mom- 
day dispatches when ■ f|<e London 
■itandai’d, owned by Lord Beaver- 
brook, British lend-Jease/agt^ut, in 
this /country, .advocated' bombing 
Rome, Italy, and-even’ St, Peter’s 
cathedCralHf necessary in return for 
Nazi bombing of ’British" churches.
The 'Standard went so far as to 
say even - Pope Pius < $11 himself 
should' not be an obstacle 'to ,the 
jombittg of Rome for to  could he 
moved; from danger 
The Standard Say* that Rente is 
the'principal “power. house of the, 
Nazi tyranny’,' out side of Berlin and 
by bombing that city the way would 
be opened to shorten the war,
In view of the fact Bcaverbrook 
presented Mrs, Harry Hopkins an 
“emerald rope" valued at $120,006^  
the public wonders just what the con­
nection is that would prompt the 
English paper to stab the Catholic 
Church in the' back by urging" bom­
bardment of a city that practically 
surrounds the Vatican1 city,
Horry4- Hopkins is the “assistant 
president" and bosses l£ise-lend.; A 
$40 a plate wine caviar dinner was 
given the wife of Hopkins last week 
in Washington with Leon Henderson 
the prize winning long-distance mara­
thon, dancer among the elite.
Dr.W. R. McChesney 
On Three Committies
The Ohio legislature organized 
Monday by re-election 'of Represent­
ative William McCullough of Plqua 
as speaker for- a third consecutive 
term. This is a new record for- the 
state. The Republicans control both 
branches Of the legislature.
Dr, McChesney, representative 
from Greene county was renamed as 
a member of the throe important 
committees. Education, Public Wel­
fare and- Taxation. ’ Under his sen­
iority ire Would have been entitled to 
election to chairmanships hut he has 
always declined such honor ad he did 
this time believing he could be of 
grjeater service to the county and 
state as a leader In the committee 
Other than presiding.
O D T ISSUES WARNING
TO ALL TRUCKERS
The office of pefepse . Transpor­
tation announced this week that the 
trucking industry'faeed major prob­
lems this year due to the shorta^y of 
rubber, man power and parts for re­
pairs. It was pointed out tiie farmer 
and corner grocery each with a tingle 
truck will not even be immune* and 
may have to discontinue all use be* 
fore the end of the year. Director 
Jeffers is doing all he can to keep 
rubber for transportation but the 
Defense Transportation, railroad eon 
trolled, and the OPA (Hendersons 
pot) are determined to hold firm In­
terests down. There is friction be­
tween the fiureaueratie board*.
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
four-year term. The third board 
member Is Charles F. Greer, Beaver" 
sreek township,1 <-
The board named Dr.,F.'M. Cham­
bliss, Xenia Mayor,4 as physician for 
'the county infirmary and made the 
following,appointments: ~ 1 
Raymond G, , Spahr, .near Xenia, 
clerk Of commissioners; O- B. LiiJt- 
trell,'Xenia, dog warden; -O. K, Sira-^  
ison, Spring Valley, bee inspector; 
Dri R., L.jJtiaines, Jamestown, county 
tail physician;,,‘LaWrenee R, Jones. 
Xbnia, assistant'fireman of the court- 
-house heating plant; David H, Fitz, 
fellow Spriggs* county relief direct­
or; and Mrs, Katherine Walsh, Xenia, 
statistician, for the relief department.
r -P T  M| '-Iff...
Farm Labor Will 
, Be More gerioiuL 
Tima iM ’Seoeoii
Now that Dayton and Springs *ld 
haye been placed by the WRB fa class 
1-A which means there is now -:*n 
acute labor shortage4 In these cities 
and no more war contract* are to be 
let to firms there. ’ ’
Both Industry and labor dispute 
any serious labor shortage add will 
demand revocation of the order. Both 
cities can scour the adjacent farming, 
communities, Which Is now evidently 
being dort* to get young farm labor 
listed a* unemployed with the U* S. 
Labor Department in each city,',
One farm, band reports he ha* been 
Offered steady' .employment at 90c 
an hour, in a -war production factory. 
He, cannot get a house near the plant 
and his auto will not permit .driving 
from the country, daily. One. local 
citizen who’ has, had steady employ­
ment for more than fifteen years la 
considering {accepting an offer in a 
Daytqn plant at 9Bc an hour to-start 
With and' an-Increase later.. ' '  ' ' ’
/Farmers are to he,told how they 
can produce more, with IesB help .when 
Roosevelt goes on the. air Jan- %2. 
Whether be wi)l* still stand ,oni his 
plan for no farm.labo? costa being 
used in fixing, parity price" has not 
jeen announced. - .
Farmers Arp Chm ffsbi'Ar'V|»-. 
later* o f  R ibopu ig  # « Rlwic. 
*•** W*nfe AH- 
w * T4Ukma;Or«?..%.-43tfiiir^ 
menfc ‘
Whitehall Barn .
Destroyed By Fire 
Wednesday Afternoon
;Word was received .here1 Wednes­
day afternoon of the fire that de- 
-.troyed the Whitehall barn near Yel­
low Springs about 2 F, M,- The blaze 
ittracted people for miles around. 
The barn was owned by MrS. Martha 
Kelley Rankin, daughter of the late 
S. S. Kelley, Springfield industralist. 
/ The fire is supposed to have origi- 
nited £rom the backfire of a truck in 
be barm according to Cus TituS, the 
manager. Employees present were 
Raymond Fltptick and Andrew Dpn- 
m building and contents and par- 
zker. - The joss is placed at $39,000 
-.{ally covered by Insurance.
Some of the live stock was saved. 
iut 126 sheep, 26 hogs, 2 cattle were 
lestroyed along with 200 tons of hay 
tnd ,1,000 bushels of barley.
The employees saved 78 .head of 
■attle, 23 sheep and one hog.
"the Yellow Springs fire depart­
ment responded and fought the blaze 
for two .hour* to save other property. 
• The barii was one of the most com- 
dote to be found in the county
DONALD NELSON WANTS 
CLOCKS MOVED UP HOUR
Donald Nelson, war chief produc­
tion manager. Wants Ghlo to move all 
iloqks 'up one hour more beginning 
.he first bf May,'’' This request was 
'e-offset the demand of Ohio Citizens 
to return to Central Standard Tima in 
•j]ace( of Roosevelt’s New Deal Time. 
Washington, is trying to make an 
issite of the time question to put Gov. 
dticksr In the hole. Instead of that 
be New Deal Sears A Sawbuck ex­
ecutive is making Bticker the next 
president of the U. S. Washington 
no longer recognizee the rights of the 
private citizen. Neither does Hitter 
or Stalin,
Pvt. Pierr® McCorltell 
Coes To Ft Sill, Olda.
Pvt. Pierre McCorkell, Patterson 
Field, who has been in the air service 
since last summer, has parsed th# 
examination for officer's training and 
goes to Ft. Sill, Okla. He had spent 
several months at Camp Loekbourtie, 
near Columbus.
LEROY JACOBS HAS THREE
FINGERS AMPUTATED
Lerty Jacobs, Clifton-Old Town pike 
had three fingers amputated at the 
McClellan Hospital fotlewing an, in­
jury khen his hand was mangled in 
a plaper at his sawmill Th* injury 
eras to hft rigk£ hand*
Miss Beard W  -*• ' ** *v i ** , i. i..
Talk Oir Economics
Miss Ruth Beard, home y manage­
ment specialist'from OhioiState Un­
iversity will give the latest economic 
Information *t a, meeting ^ to'Be held 
Januar  ^J4, in the Civil Service Room 
inxthe Federal Building^ .* The. meeting 
wi)l start at .10:30 a. iri. and continue 
Until 3:00 p. m. .
Home account records will be sum­
marized-by homemakers who.-have 
been keeping-records* -Instructions.in 
starting recojfda wlll to  given to those’ 
who wish to begin. ‘ ** -
More people are realizing, the im­
portance of a systematic way of man­
aging financial affairs. Miss Heard 
will to able to give instruction* And 
one interested .is urged to' 'attend. 
FUrtherlhjforiqjitiph.-.conee|hing the. 
meeting may to* ohtained-frowi Mrs. 
Ddrothjr C. Stamback! home dem­
onstration agent.- • -
Those on the inside of the New 
Deal lfctiohjng, of food rushes the J 
change this, week that farmers nvarri - 
the nation and especially in t|ta south i 
are - the most flagrant violators' o f 
food rationing of any class in {he - ,
country, Thb charge covered canned? ,
food-along with home and looker - 
storage of meats. ■ 1 •
It Has been claimed Iff large pack* , *
ing circles that the sale of ljve*torif< . - 
ha§ been, cut due largely to homo- ‘ » ' 
butchering and -not the-usual run .In 
the-big markets of all kinds o f mcafcf - 
Representatives ‘ of the National' .
Retail Meat Healers’ Assoriation' are 
iq Washington this Week and are said. '14 • ' ‘
to have the mr o f leading New Deal- 
dro that are looking for an excuse to '  ^ ’
have'government control oyer,pri- ' r , *4
Forum YearljrProgram 
v Announced By Chr.
The 1943 program bf the Greeffe 
County Forum h*s been .announced 
bv Herman Ankenev. chairmatf. Mon­
thly programs were assigned’to .the 
variobs townships as follows: 
January, Beavercreek twp., A. A, 
Neff, chr,; February, Spring Valley, 
tWp., Ernest Beam, chr,; March,1 Bath 
twp., Ralph Kyle chr.} April, Jeffer­
son trip1., Wilbur Beard, chr.;: May 
Ross twp., Hersel Long, chr,; June, 
New Jasper twp*, Franklin. Boots, 
chr,; July, SilVetcreek • twp, Mytott 
FUdge, chr.; August, Xenia twp., Ed­
ward Marshall, chr,; September,1 Su- 
garcreek twp., Joe White, Jr., chr.; 
October, Miami twp;, Clark Meredith; 
chr.; November, Caesatcreek tvrp., 
Eldon Heinz, chr.; December, Cedar­
ville tWp. Arthur B, Evans chr.
Administration Of' 
Rationing1 Assailed
Rep. LutHer A. Johnson, Democrat, 
Texas, HatUrday condemned the ad­
ministration of rationing-by methods 
hb described as “unreasonable, cum- 
torsoffle; Complicated and unneeCs- 
sary.”  .
The congressman made public a 
letter to President .ROosevelfc in Which 
the Texan declared the situation Is 
affecting th* paopWi mtoak ted- 
offsty and If uncorreeted will Impair 
the Roosevelt leadership.
He explained he was not cbh- 
methods hy which It was being done, 
denoting rationing tot rather the
MAYOR REPORTS $it*S
collected past  year
Mayor O, A, Dobbins* reports that 
collected fines daring th* part year 
amounted to H96S, whkh from the 
village records k . many times what 
the treasury ever received in recent 
years for the same period.
THERM IN SER VICE
vate lockers Where farmers and'those'' 
in small towns can store meat. 1 
, The packers are §ajd<to to work- 
ing.with the Agricultural Department, 
which looks- upon the lockers- with 
suspicion a r place for, unlawful \ \
hoarding of meat, K .1F. Wanner, '  ' '_a '
senior meat’ specialist for the. departs - , 1 1
meat discloses there,,are-:4,32Vun- jr 
inspected and unlicensed locker , " - J
plants in, 46 states,' an increase of, . , .]
760 plaids .during, 194?, Of these ' ' 'l
2^42 were in l i  mid-western ,-atates - - * ,
where metit production fs the largest.,’- '  ^
Leading ^Tew-Dealers are Urging {to . ^ .v v 1 
ide|^ment,(+hl^ |;pd;Jby 
‘to confiscate meat in ti>e lockers and , [ ,
turn it over - to the Iegse-Jend, - {he * 1, - i ‘
owner .opty,being permitted to keep] , • ‘ -
ertbugh forjmmediate requirements' J „ \
add tlie best; cuts go to relieve‘ {bet 1 " _ * '
shortage jn the open market., ~ . '*
According to the, Chicago report ' ’ -
the average Idcker plant has from '
400 ;to' 1^00 individual loekere,1 each /* 
with a storage capacity of 300 potind^" • , ’ •
Of' meat. The' :Agritolto^ ftl't^ fi5^c,V, ' 
toent experts says! the-.anm'unt-,of , 
meat. In these.; lockern -equal* Hie'-, 
supply; in federally inspected' cold 
storage houses - that are trying.tp fill 
contracts - for the army, navy, .and 
lend-lease. . . , -
John A*. Kfftai; ’ secretary Of ‘ {to ;'
Meat. Dealer*’ Association'urges the •
OPA (price" administration) to take' 
over this meat in lockers as* it "pro­
vided a moans for a “black market”  *
Under the proposed rationing as many 
of these lockers had as mtich as 5Q0 , 
pounds bf meat in storage. He-said 
country "cured bacon was being ped­
dled In Chicago from door to door 
while' dealers could mot to  supplied ‘ 
by the packer*.
It was reported to the Agriculture!
Department < that Illinois farmers 
were killing tliefr hogs and selling the 
neat to peddlers at prices fab* in ex­
cess of the market price. One In- 
tidbnt was Where h- buyer purchased 
36 cows at the Chicago market and- • 
trucked them to his-fatm where they 
were slaughtered "and sold to the- 
'black market” .
Time Change Is
Legislaifre Topic
With labor union*, civic and farm 
groups, chtirches and school* de* 
manding a return to Central Standard 
Time in Ohio, the legisktore seem* 
‘nclined to follow the demand of'the 
public regardless of the .fact that 
Donald Nelson, WPB chief, object* 
eiid cites a great saving of electric 
power which is disputed by all-agen­
cies even the power companies 4tom-
The legislature probably wR! not. 
*ven g*t, & veto by Gov* Brtobifr if 
it is passed as the toglrtrtam hnnred- 
ited trith haring erwegto votes to 
overrid* Any m»h iretev- '^•G ov­
ernor will likely leave the ktirt with. 
th.e legislator*.
The public should tort* to mi^ d the 
Issue so far to. Washington -1* cop*1 
earned is political to th* Nto?*!Sba!«re ^ 
Want to put Briekto to thb-hwe for 
campaign purposes, A krew-pitt of 
the entitf. w*r effort IS 
keep tit* htototoriti* eWiiiti&ed to ; 
powkr. Ubdex. toe"' Ne# tiin* 
extra rtertrirtty tom efcrt' 
rthook about $1^60-torte.
Harold Marehell of thk pkee f« 
* third htemher of, the Murrey 
tozhall femiliy to be todueted to to* 
army, A brother Fef Jo* XRffrtiaR 
ha* b*en to th* *«erto* «hmrt4w*
karo
i H |k> # i»  Mim lilHafild ■MtojgAfcw*.to.1. Pf- WWW /ipnlMPIPI
local  x w riN H M i i& m  , 'wmk>wm iMmki
GCLtlMt^SMCm w m m  fund 
ti>* IM tod te  have relmsl-now ap- 
ptrttertfs $660^60 R trim mmrtew- 
ad- some store t wteit ebiiieiii fenrwue wwiis* "wiregyvn -ifpwwv eefrv wv enw
and k  *v*re*a«, to*to-qu«to*>to Ik
'aiwpwwiwv 'icnyviPii
1
*
T
/:• ■ v*1
V .
£g&»f . y •« *.|Bt «
M i l  *#fe «*• F®s& -S S e *  GW^»
40epM r t lb lM it  «*  «*e9*S el*** * * » »
T T O A Y , IA W A R Y  3, l**&  ~
-IMi»y "jb .ny«*qfr lyfc,«»rtfr
'n w M m M i m  c r e e d
I &*]&*» i »  jOtp
Tytar ;
m- *  im *
>ple, fo r  the people? jvivwe jqst powers 
isent o f  the governed ; % democracy in
„  „ ____ _ Nation of many sovereign States; a
pHStrfecfc Union, one and ineepaiw’Tlo ; established upon those 
prln^plosof freedom, ©q»*lity, justice and humanity for which 
American patriots sacrificed their jives and fortunes.
I  therefore'faelitfve it is my duty to my Country to love it ; 
to support its constitution; to obey its laws, respect its flag? 
and to  defend it against all enemies. .
. ” **jr •mmv> ».'»« •
the 0  is *  asps, Tfca
ctoodyeg^  ai Mu%iiwipt &*»-■&•** mm
than sfebigy In^andtog eat only fence 
aspirin
WCM^i iiPHHiBilllWM
A  dtopatch from Kansas CMty 
state* that farmers In that state am
tSkhqg4M eisjuww on not having' 
their own stent when the New Dial
HIGH DOLCXR WILL PRODUCE THE FOOD
The high dollar brings out the food  just as the high dollar 
brings out labor fo r  war production. Don’t  let anyone be de- 
. ceived pn the meaning o f that statement. Organized labor has 
been placed on a pedistal by the same political interests that 
argue that a fanner’s labor should not be computed in  the cost 
o f producing farm  crops or' live stock. ^
- Under the present program of controlled farm prices the 
producor is  unable to employ labor and pay the saffte gcale as 
has beeh set up for war industry and the government backs 
high labor in industry even for prosecuting'the war. For that 
reason the nation faces a shortage of foods o f  certain* lands.
Give the farm er a  chance to hire labor on par w ith w ar in­
dustry arid m ake itpossib le fo r  him  to. have th e m achinery and
the food  will be forth-coming. .If this is not done our whore 
economic structure w ill collapse. / H ot air from1 Washington 
over the air'waves will not influence the farmer who. has been 
both* fooled  -and deceived long- enough. The farm er cannot 
and w ill not attempt t o  do something at a financial loss or'the 
loss o f his health for himself and fam ily which his own govern­
ment does not require o f organized labor. W e hear o f  social 
security fo r  labor but neither security or profit is offered the 
farmer bn a comparable basis,'”’ .
"Mayor O. A.TDobbins, a Master farmer, made the prediction 
last June as published in the Herald, that before another year. 
the nation worild face a scarcity of food  for human and beast 
due to  New Deal bungling and dickering under the farm con­
trol p la n , 'H o w  true his prediction i \
I f the farmer is not given a square deal there is to be little. 
7 to  ration. No pow er under heaven pan compel the farmer to 
work or to' produce any more than a government can compel 
organized labor to work.
: Our city cousins had better not let the dust* o f the Commu- 
nistic clique in W ashington blind them under the guise of not 
supporting the war effort. The city folks will never eat from  
crops produced in Washington. It must be-kept-iri mind also 
that the farmer eats long before those in. the city and he can 
control his own rationing.
The meat rationing brings to light that pur own'soldiers 
are being fed  meat.that England purchases from Australia as 
- well as soitte from" this country, Argentine is-how demanding 
a higher price for meat Shipped to England to be* Used, by our 
boys in service, even, ip. Africa,-The U. S. pays England for the 
Argentine meat-and England eats our lease-lepd meat that whb 
never be paid fo r  in any manner. One has reason to suspect 
that m ost o f the American meat is, consumed by the upper clas­
ses in Britain, The cry o f Isolation and unpatriotic indifference 
towards those who think fo r  themselves will be heard no more. 
The Roosevelt Communists are. on the way out. The. • farm er 
has a hew friend in court—It is the new Congress.
TRACING DOWN “APATHY’*
Eastern states were tireless in their efforts to get the uni­
ted States into the war o f 1917. These same states appeared 
^determined to  get this nation into the present war;
■ In each case grave concern was expressed by the .eastern- 
states about the complacency o f the midwest in. regard to the 
war situation. . ~ * . . .
' Cries o f “ Get into the war- spirit,”  “ V/akO up, midwest,”  
“ Join the war enthusiasm,”  “ Rouse the west,” / ‘Why w ait?” 
have1 echoed from  coast to coast in both wars.
But let us bring the matter closer home.
Monroe County, located in the southern-portion o f Iowa— 
right down in the midwest— was the first county in Iowa and 
perhaps in the entire United States to exceed its quota in the 
, retail merchants’ war stamp drive.
' Does that sound as tho we are asleep? '
I f you want more indication o f the “ apathy”  o f the mid­
west, turn to the record o f voluntary enlistment in. eastern and 
western states for the first three weeks after the United States 
entered the war o f 1917.’
Enlistments in New York during that period totaled 2,177, 
and in  New England, 1,417. On the other hand, figures from  
’Illinois showed 8,192 voluntary enlistments'in the same period
while Indiana had 2,463.
And now let’s bring things up to date.
In May, 41 states did their fu ll duty in  buying war bonds. 
Those which failed to meet their quotas were New York, Penn­
sylvania, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Rhode Island, Delaware, 
and Montana.
During June only six states Went over the top. These were 
Iow a, Indiana,. Michigan, Delaware, Alabama, and South Car­
olina. * ; ■ *
W here do they.get this “ apathy”  stuff?
W e haven’t  heard about it here.
. — Monroe County News, Albia, Iowa
Sturts At The Xenia Theater Sunda)
tries to fore* American farmers to 
feed tbs vent of the world at their 
expense. Not only are farmers “do­
ing it” bat the city folks that also 
can make farm connections. All 
firms haying locker or storage space 
for rent have been filled to capacity 
for weeks.
Last year Kansas farmers killed 
225,000 hogs, 13,000 cattle and 16,000 
calves for their own use. This year 
farmers that never killed meat before 
are doing so and the Women folks 
arO canning syhat is not salted and 
smoked. What these farmers should 
do is to send #om& of the souse, chitt’-  
lin’a and pig knuckles with a few 
kidneys to the ^ White House for fear 
there might be a shortage o f porter­
house steak' there to feed the regi­
ment o f' office holders and attend­
ants that board dally With Uncle gam 
.--at ypur expense. What Kansas is 
doing so are Ohio farmers and the 
test of the nation, ThisJrritates'the 
New Dealers in their. Communistic 
greed to get control of all food even 
to rationed milk forthe babies, Most 
anything can happen hub much, will 
happen,when the New Congress gets 
ip .high’ gear.
While Oohimbo* Monday w* mm 
harass a prowrbtittt Democrat kt the 
leading hot# that yrO had known- for 
many years- We dbMed him about 
the Bartwh-Hopkiiw dinner in Wash­
ington. Ha snMb sera shoot the food 
rationing program and farm mica on 
products because his father operated 
a large farm- Wu mentioned that 
the legislature was to be in session 
and he smiled. We asked what was 
his views on returning to Central 
Standard time, He -favored an im­
mediate change because his daughter 
had to accompany a little seven year 
old daughter to school each morning 
for a distance of five, blocks. He 
thought rationing of baby food was 
silly. ' As for change in time the com­
ment made interested the writer: “In 
as much as Roosevelt never gets out 
of bed Before ten o’clock and then has 
breakfast in bed first, what difference 
does it make to him What the. hour of 
day is, ” How,true. How many other 
Democrats want to go .on Record for 
open confession? . . .
Have'you'read the New Deal re- 
/ised’Maximum’ Price Regulation No. 
169 on “How to Butcher a Beef and 
Stay Out of Jail?” . Senator Butler, 
Nebraska, in exhibiting the order 
says “ it is nutty”. It ’comprises 
twenty pages of fine type and an 
appendix with a chfirt as to how to. 
proceed. The Senator says you can­
not follow instructions as to how to 
use the knife Unless you have some* 
me to hold the book.
Here is just one paragraph of the 
Henderson idea of how to butcher a 
’•eef the New Deal way: “after the 
severance of the round from the hind- 
luarter, section 1364.455 of the reg­
ulations’ stipulates, “the flank shall, 
be severed from the full loin by a 
:ut starting at the heavy end of the 
mil loin at the ventral point of sev­
erance of - the, round from the hind-, 
luarter and continuing ih a straight 
ine to a fixed point on the inside of 
'he thirteenth rib determined by a 
neaauring off 10 inches in a straight 
line from .the center of a protruding 
edge of the thirteenth thoracie, ver­
tebra, hut in making the cut no more* 
than One (1) inch .of cod or udder 
fat shall he left on the flank side of 
the face of. the loin”. Several mil- 
ion of these'books have’been,printed 
by the government for distribution 
tnd you pay for them. If there is 
\nything you do not- understand you. 
:re expected to get in touch with the 
AAA board in yobi* county (in,Greene 
Messrs. Mason, Bradfute and Stone- 
■urnerh They are the only persons 
wo know of that are at all familiar 
w’{;h. the New Deal veybage from 
New York’s Ghetto,
Texas has her “Pass the Biscuits, 
hippy” Senator and how the chimes 
In Washington ring out a new one, 
“Pass the Carp, Pappy”, the nations 
Itest known mudfish Usually sold to 
zoological gardens to feed the caged 
animals. The carp is and always has 
been regarded as the greatest enemy 
of all other kinds of fish and des­
troys the spawn beds. The New Deal 
says we must save the horse meat, 
formerly used for caged animals, for 
domestic use, and keep the carp for 
the tigers in captivity. It is said carp 
can be found in most any kind of 
water found in America, at' least 
where other fish live. Many of them 
in the south weigh up to twenty-five 
and fifty pounds. So, If horse meat 
runs low under our rationing system 
you may get orders from Washing­
ton to have a helping of carp each 
week. Do you suppose you wquld 
ever hear of “Pass the Carp, Pappy”, 
around a New Deal table in Wash- 
‘ngtom
- - '
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WANT S B  SALE ADS PAY
■ Everybody must have their tire® 
inspected by January 31 under diet-- 
atorfal orders from New Deal head­
quarters in Washington. But do not 
forget to take your pocketbooK along. 
We get a tip on a letter sent out by 
the Goodyear Company, Akron, urg­
ing the .dealers to make the best of 
■‘he crack-pot Henderson rules on 
tire rationing. In the letter last week 
'«  the company agencies was a 
packet containing two aspirin tablets' 
with this inscription, “Maybe you 
'OOfc upon the ^government tire in­
spection program as just a mansized 
Headache, and nothing more, beeahse 
requirements is that each inspector 
you are going to have to inspect the 
titos anyway.”  One of Henderson’s 
must check each tire valve for leaks 
with sail a ort the finger and watch 
for bubbles'. If an inspector checks 
five tires on each 100 cars a- day he 
will have to furnish spit for at least ] 
500 tests and that will be a lot of spit; 
each inspector must contribute to the 
New Deal {ire saving programt. 
Moreover eaehHre must have a valve I 
#*?• The government has atoppid'
■ “Windy”  Willkie, trumpet for the 
New Ileal blew a blast Monday night 
over the' air. >that ’ eclipsed the 10- 
above zero gauge. "Windy” wants, 
more aid for China; He may be 
right but, Sen. Thomas of Idaho, 
wants to know What-became' of the 
food and war supplies sent to that 
natiomuoder lend-lCase. - Willkie only 
talked about more supplies, not What 
had become of the5 previous ship-’ 
mental $,en. Thomas says. England 
grabbed both food and war equipment 
which were Routed -by way of India. 
At Calcutta, India,- the transfer was 
made to the English. England, re­
ceived the donoughts and China the 
“hales” . Gen; .Chiang Kai-Sheck’s 
mission at the capital in protest to 
such treatment of his people leaves 
Washington flabber-gasted. China 
receives the dirty en<fe of the deal to 
•which dear old “Wirid-el” Willkie 
never even mentioned the fact in his 
Monday night, blast. This is another 
story you have n&t read in the Demo­
cratic press. However Sen. Thomas 
says he will demand a senate in­
vestigation. -Who in Washington 
ordered the shipment by way of 
Calcutta, India? Could it have beeh 
Barry Hopkins, -.assistant president?
While’ Willkie was talking to'A - 
mevicans for China probably Hopkins 
was in conference-with. Lord Beaver- 
brook, ■ England agent on this side 
lor “more lend lease”. Ever think 
xbout the Herald slogan under the 
heading' on page one? "Americans 
for America-America for American ”^, 
Is our obligation first to ^ foreigners 
or to babies that must subsist on 
New Deal rationed milk?
Donajd M, -Nelson, head of WPB, 
who is conducting war activities on 
a' Sears-Sawbuck mail-order policy, 
cares nothing about little c^hildren 
being forced to go to. school in dark­
ness. Even a Democratic council in 
Cleveland demands return to Central 
Standard time. The Farm Bureau, 
Grange and hundreds of different or­
ganizations in this and other States 
havp taken .the stand. The Ohio 
legislature represents the citizens of 
Ohio, not the New Deal dumbell cake 
caters liytng at the expense of income 
taxpayers and that means a lot of 
oeople^  these days. Nelson does not 
want the Ohio legislature to set the 
clocks back one hour. He wants to 
?ave electricity in the early evening 
and burn much more in the dark 
hours of the morning—to aid the war 
effort. You farmers are but the 
*runt-pig in the New Deal litter” and 
:ro not entitled to consideration when 
the war brass-hats and bureaucrats 
hand out orders, according to Nelson’s 
views.
Twin Thrill Days
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Wilting Method for 
SUnge If Sugf©«ted
Experiment, Extreme Care 
N M ed to Make It Work
By C. W. BENDER
ff/wfawM Mgr, Rutters
’ In view of the high price of mo­
lasses and the scarcity of phps- 
phorio acid for preserving silage, 
the wilting method of ensiling le­
gumes, grasses - and cereals a 
method requiring practically no pre­
servatives—sounds good.
The wilting method will work, but' 
it also takes experimental control 
and extreme care to make it work, -
Moisture Content Excess.
Farmers experienced at making 
grass silage know that mold accu­
mulation?, caused by air pockets or 
air leakage in the sjUo, often occur
even when the silo i? filled with 
material having a moisture' content 
of 7? to’ 7g per cent.
Yet material? with this , 
amount of moisture pack more 
readily and develop more pres­
sure than grasses with lower 
moisture -content,' and the wilt­
ing method calls for- wilting 
down .the green material to a 
moisture content of only 65 to- 
68 per cent. Thus there is a 
greater danger of mold when 
the .wilting method is used.
Secondly, some type of,apparatus 
is .necessary to determine the exact 
moisture' content of the gtoen ma­
terial.
, Now long it takes to wilt the 
'material' down to the proper mois­
ture content cannot be determined in 
advance. ■ One thing is certain: 
There will be many delays in filling 
the silo, thus increasing, the dan­
ger of mold and high temperatures, 
both of which tend to destroy nutri­
ents.
Fill Silo Three-Fourths.
The silo must be filled more than 
-three-fourths full With wilted green 
material within two days. The ma­
terial m'ust be evenly distributed and 
welTtramped. Filling should be con­
tinued on the third-day, using high 
moisture 'grasses or legumes to 
which a preservative has been added 
so that sufficient pressure is generat­
ed to exclude the ait from the par­
tially wilted mass. Delays in Suing 
beyond this period may ruin the 
silage, a fact which has been learned 
by many farmers.
Furthermore, the wilting of a 
green crop destroys- carotene. The 
longer the period of wilt the mpre 
carotene is lost, an important con? 
sideration in producing milk of ex­
cellent quality. .
Trap That Homfly
Dairy cows will not produce at 
maximum when infested with 
homfiies.
The flies cause loss in milk pro­
duction because they suck cows' 
M blood, and their 
annoyance of­
ten causes-cat­
tle to refuse to 
graze. Hence, 
they do not get 
th e ir  f i l l  o f 
grass which is 
the best toilk 
producer, and it takes a part of 
the feed which otherwise would 
go to production of hiilk to re­
place the blood.
Some investigators claim that 
during seasons of abundance hom­
ilies are responsible for losses of 
one-quarter to one-half of the 
normal milk production. More­
over, annoyance by the files dur­
ing milking might lead to con­
tamination of the milk with con­
sequent lowering of its quality. -
Sprays, which many, dairymen 
use, will keep flies off cattle dur­
ing milking and for an hour or 
more afterward. But this does 
hot prevent loss in milk produc­
tion. However,- a cattle fly tfap 
used as a gateway to and from 
water, feed, or other frequented 
places, has been found effective 
for the control of hornflies on 
many dairies, farms and ranches.
Farm Notes
Hens that have started to lay have 
a large, moist vent and a soft pliar 
ble abdomen.
New York ranks fourth to Texas, 
Wisconsin, and Missouri in the egg­
drying industry, with 18 million 
pounds produced in five plants.
Goats respond well to good pas­
turage if the land is reasonably 
dry. They afiro do well on rough 
ground if enough feed is present, 
—Buy War Bends-
WANTED—Men for track work. 
Also women for light track work. Age 
limit IB to 68. Apply ih person or by 
phone to R. B. Koppe, Rhone 6-1831*
vim Boras.
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Fgpsfg Ferwees as 
air fleet what hfi 
the Army, This 
tpred bomber, *0 
eaxmoa, ©aryies about timm:
—..'fa.*. 1
bombs and reeehea nepnef m abtart 
300 miles an hour.
These ships carry a crew of seven 
to nine men, weigh’about 2214 tons, 
have a wing spread of 105 feet apd 
each motor develops 1,000 horsepow­
er, We need more of these “Fly-. 
ing Fortresses”  t compete with the 
Nazi air force. You can help by .in­
vesting at least fen pwcew of your
incomt In Far Booty every i payday, 
Buy them from your .bank, post-
office or other convenient issuing 
agent, •, ' V, S^ Treainry Dejwrtmtxt
Fpr Sale - Two wheel trailer, metal 
body, stpek rack Combined, Rubber 
tires, extra casing with tube.
Also two heating stoves. '
, C, W, Miller,.
Walter. Andrew farm, Federal Pike.'
.FOR SALE—Large Heatrpla heat­
ing stove with pipe and‘.zinc, nearly 
new. Phone ‘Cedarville 6-2391.
I
? ,
Wasted money la wasted 
lives. Don't Waste precious 
lives.''E very dollar yon can 
spare should be' used to bny 
War  ^Bonds. Bny you ten 
per cent every pay day..
tifiMmiimitHmuitMitiittmiinmiHiMHiitiummiiiMimiiim
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for f  
water, gas and steam. Hand and | 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, | 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts,.Plumbing | 
and Heating Supplies. ' i
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
„ XENIA, OHIO
A NAME THAT STANDS )  
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN
a v a il a b l e
A d air’s
Experienced Typists
and Clerioal Workers, Steady em 
ployment, pleasant working condi-T 
tiona, good pay- '
McCall Corporation
S2» McCall Sfe Dayton, O.
ft. Detroit BL Xeala, O.
Eyes Examined,
J Glasses Fitted,,
Reasonable Charges.
Br. C. E. Wilkia
Optocnetric Eye 
. Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
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FARMS FOR BALE AND A
FARM LOANS
We have mSny good firms for sale 
on easy terms. Also make farm 
loans at 4t interest for 18 years. 
' No- application fee and no apprais­
al fe«. .
Write or Inquire
McSavaney Sc Co, London O,. 
Leon H. Kliiig, Mgr.
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'  HICKORY LOOS
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER
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' W* pay for
HORSES $2.0Q 
COWS $1.00
Of size and Condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
■ XENIA
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PRONE MA. A84 Reversi Chargee 
E. 0. Bnehsieh,'Xenia, Ohio
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The Misses Mary and Florence 
Williamson entertained a ntunhw; of 
relatives and friends at a family 
dinner last Mew Year's day,*
Another four inch snow fell in this 
vietalty early Wednesday night that 
kept the property owners busy clean­
ing' walks. *
The Cedar Street, group engaged 
in Red Cross sewing will meet next 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Lina 
McCullough. • -
announcesThe Wap Department 
the transfers of Kent Clematis, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs, Fred Clematis from, 
son Barracks, Mo. Wm. Farris son 
. Fort Benjamin ^Harrison to Jeffer- 
o£ Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fame has 
been transferred from Ft. Ben ’to At­
lantic City, N, J,
The Rev. Chase recently resigned 
his pastorate -of the Baptist Church 
at Lafayette after fifty-five active 
years in the^Inistry, He is a native 
of Waveriy, O., and a brother of Mr. 
Fred Chase o f this place. He /was 
accompanied hero by his daughter, 
■Miss Mary Chase who attended the 
wedding and returned that evening 
to her homo in New 'Jersey.
Rev, and Mrs. Chase will make 
their home in Cedarville.
±
The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. an­
nounces a chartge" in the tithe of duty 
for watchmen a t  the Main street 
cresting. The new hours will he from 
6 A. M. to 10 P. M, daily, formerly 
from 4 A. M. to 8 P. M.
- The Tadics of the three churches 
*,wiil have' charge of the Week of 
Prayer program' in the Methodist 
Church, this. Friday afternoon  ^at 2 
P.- M. The meeting, will he in charge 
of Mrs! H. H, Abels, Mrs. Paul Ed­
wards and Mrs. G, M. Ritchie. .
’ Mrs. W- “A. CondOifwill he hostess 
to members of the Cedar Clfif Chap­
ter of the D. Ai R, at her home Tues- 
.day afternoon at 2,o'clock. Assistant
| COLLEGE NEWS
Cedarville College was in'charge of 
the Week of Prayer service Tuesday 
evening. It was held, in the First 
Presbyterian' Church, This -meeting 
was one of an all-week series of 
union services commemorating the 
National Week of Prayer, Mr. ‘Ira - 
D- Vayhinger acting president of the 
college, presided and several college 
students and faculty members1 par­
ticipated in the song and scripture 
service.
Prof. A, J. Hostetler led the group 
in prayer.' LeRoy Haynle,/Millard 
French, apd Carl Watkins read pas­
sages, of “scripture, and Miss Glenna 
Basore, faculty member read a Bible, 
passage- -with organ' accompaniment 
by Mrs. Rankin McMillan, the church 
organist. Ah original poem entitled 
"Came the Dawn” was read by Sue 
Stapleton. *
The general theme" of the meeting 
was* “Faith", Bean C. W. Steele was 
called upon to 'tell some present day 
examples of faith and victory. ’ He 
enumerated several striking occas- 
sions, A vocal duet, “Sweets Hour of 
Prayer*’, was presented- by Doris 
Williams and, Jeanne Wright. The 
j of the benediction by Dr. F, A, Jur-
UNITED PRB8BTT8RJAN CHURCH 
Ae JatriMwfc- Htftfetae®*Sk” JP WqJEStaSBFWt ■
riit&M ffc A. » * - f
Harold Dobbins,
Praaching—11 A, M. Thame,. 
“Prayer and Faitfiw.
Y, pv C. U. 7 P . l t  Subject, 
May I Recant# Suae o f Cod’*. 
Leader, Rev, ft. A, Jamtaaoft,
No choir rehearsal this week end.
METHODIST CHURCH
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 8-1581
Sunday School 10;00 A, M. Clayton 
Wiseman. Supt. -t
Church Service 11:00 A, M. "’heme, 
“Clothes”
Union Meeting this afternoon 2 
p, m, of the ladies In the closing 
session of the week of prayer,
Mid-Winter-institute. ’ Saturday 
(tomorrow) at greenfield. Enroll­
ment cost only $1.15 for.two men 
ticket, registration and notebook. 
Car leaves here at 8 A . M.
Wesleyan Service Guild Monday^  
eve. - *
Progressive Club dinner meet Mon­
day. eve 7:30 p. m«,
THE CHURCH OFTHE NAZARENE 
Sunday Services
Christmas program will'be given 
at the Sunday. School hour*
Preaching 11:00 A*. M, to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 * P,. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P,~M«
Sunday School Superintendent, -Ru­
fus Nance. ,
Pastor, Raymotid Strickland, 
r..... -  ■
, ' CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. •
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Theme—“Faith”,
\  Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. 
Evening Seryice, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P.M.
. W & sk b itftom  l o i t e r
firm  Jtm m g*)
By Frosldnariai prariamatton, Tues­
day, January IStth, has bean set aside 
fbr F«m  Mobiliaattao Day, at which 
th»e tha radio, the, press, busiaws 
groups and civic organisations are t 
join in inagurating what is described 
as “ the most intensive food drive in 
history.” Farmers and farm organ 
1station leaders are to "meet with gov
•their grievances agafoat to#**#- 'Thee* raaHkau have been wasy and .
.tiMtk tmiiiol fiom Washington andparied. All seem to agree that we$ld1 
1 the waste, inefficiency and wclwwra- jstwe is tMrabla, but many express f
^Bo&Mvtzm s m m ,  u m im  m
aOU utMA ***«-■» trikri.tamft 4ta*Jt 7 'W... .. .... « .1hftto **
gance existing In tartan* ageusia* of 
the Federal government.
The widely heralded address of 
Vice President Wallace last week, in 
whirl he discussed future world af- 
fairs, h it been creating consider­
able discussion here, Utagfc pbeemirn 
believe that the Wallace speech which 
wnraent offleiajs that day to discuss called for the formation of a world- 
food production, but reports coming w'do mwt-war organisation, to he 
from the rural areas of the nation supported by American money and 
indicate that many individual farm- fcod> w*s vea^  * “ trial Uallooh” 
era, as well as farm groups* wIU take eent UP fay the Administration tor ob- 
advantago of the opportunity to air tain the benefit of public reaction.
belief that American efforts at tbjs.' 
time should b* directed toward win-f* 
ning the war, on th* ttaory that if 
the War is net wp« America will hs<g» j 
but little to say-as to tha kind af J 
peace- that wtU prevail.
FOR RENT— Two living rooms. 
Call pbon# 6-2414.
Honor of being Green# County’s 
first 1948 baby may be claimed by 
Jackie L#e Kilgore. Bom tq Mr/and 
Mrs. Homer Kilgore at 16:25 a; m. 
Friday, in their home near James-1 
town, he is their second child-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
hostesses will-be Mrs. Donald Kyle > program*?ended with the pronouncing 
and Mrs. - Walter C6rry. The pro- hat.
gram will he in charge of Mrs." George' Acting-President Ira D. Vayhinger 
Braley who will present a paper on will preach at the First Presbyterian 
“Approved School Programs as an/ Churehin Sidney, Ohio, Sunday. 
Investment in Citizenship,”  {[Rev., W*,Wood Duff is the pfistor of
- - ........................’ 'that church.
' Mr,i and Mrs. Phillip D.‘ ,Gerhardt • All'the students and faculty mom- 
of -the Kilt rd.;'near Yelldw: Springs, hors, except-Miss- HyselJ who Was 
are announcing the "engagement and flood-ibouml, turned -up Monday 'to
approaching majrriage of their daugh­
ter, Dorothy Jean, to \ Staff Sgt, 
Justin P. Northup of Alliance-Air 
Base, Alliance, Neb. Sgt. Northup Is 
a graduate of Cedarville College 
while. Mjss Gerhardt attended Miami 
University and Wittenberg College. 
The Wedding twill take place On the 
bridegroom-elect’s next furlough.
finish. out the first semester after 
the Christmas vacation. Examin- 
students as the first semester ends 
January 22, The second s^emester 
ations are in the near future for the 
Will begin on the 25th day of this 
month, ’ v’
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
, 16:00 A. M. Sabbath School. I t K. 
Stormont, Supt. .
Church Service 11:00 A:-M. Sermon 
Sacrament of The Lord's Supper, 
6:00 P, ,M. The members of the 
Christian Endeavor plan-*to go to 
Springfield, that- they may hear the 
Rev. Stanton Lautensclager* ‘ Who is 
to address the Youth Groups, at the 
Covenant Church; at ,6:20 o'clock. 
The speaker1 is familiar with, the 
present day situation -in China, and 
is a very ■ dynamic speaker, who 
“knows his stuff”.
7:00 P. M Tuesday 'The Broad­
casters Class meeting will take the 
form of a “Covered Dish” Supper. 
Members are to' bring their own 
table service. Rolls and butter -will 
be furnished.
Choir practice Saturday at 8 P, M.
A total of 207 -hoys 18' years of 
age registered, in the sixth registra­
tion, that started Dec. 11 and closed 
Thursday night, Board No. ,1 reg­
istered  98, including 30 transfers.
4 ‘'Board No, 2 registered 169, of whom 
105 were iii that board's jurisdiction  ^
five were registered for Board No. 1 
and J>9 were. transfers.
The Research Club was entertained 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs,, J. S. West* twenty members, and 
a number .of guests being -present 
The program was a religious discus­
sion and Mrs, J. M. ;Auld read a 
paper written by Mrs; A. E, Huey 
• on “Christianity and Democracy".
Mrs. E. E. Finney read a paper bn 
“Spiritual Values”. Following tlta 
program refreshments weffe served 
and a social hour was enjoyed.
Jacob Stine, 79, retired farmer, 
formerly! a. resident of this township* 
died at his home on . the N. Rivet 
road, Clifton, 5 Wednesday morning* 
after having been ill two weeks due 
to heart trouble, He was born tear 
Enon and was married to Miss Rose 
Downey in Yellow1, Springs in 1892.
He Is survived by his widow* two 
sons, Earl of Dayton and Leon of 
Springfield} two daughters, Mrs. A request-is Shade o f all citizens
who have not returned the Christmas
Wo- have been asked as to what 
•status farmers will have during har­
vest season if extra hands are to be 
fed under rationing. There is no pro­
vision so far for feeding threshingor 
harvest hands any more ttym for en­
tertaining a large company—unless 
everyone brings hsi frOceries, butter 
and sugar, Ybu Will not be violating 
the New Deal requirements by feed­
ing your guests or harvest hands pro­
ducts from-the garden or greens 
from the lawn.
SCHOdL NEWS I
X
Examination Schedule Announced 
Pupils and faculty are back again 
after Christmas vacation. This se­
mester, has but One more week before 
the beginning of the second semester. 
Therefore; Wednesday and-Thursday 
of next week have been! scheduled for' 
examinations. The second semester 
will begin on Friday, January 15,
; ’ Teachers Vacation
Miss Ruth Chandler spent Christ­
mas vacation With her sister, Miss 
Elizabeth Chandler, at Hampton, Va. 
Miss Elizabeth Chandler is an in­
structor in the Ijjgaartment of Ed­
ucation at Hampton Institute.
Miss Nellie Barrow has returned 
from Lewisburg, Kentucky, where she 
Vacationed with her parents.
Charles'Armstrong, Osborn* and Miss 
Glenna at home. There are also two 
grand children, The funeral will be 
held from the McMillan Funeral 
Home, Friday at 2 P. M. in charge Of 
Rev, Malcolm Harris of the Clifton 
Presbyterian Church, Burial In Clif­
ton Cemetery. * t
Staff Sgt. Kenneth C. Ferryman 
apent a few days this week with his 
parents Mr, and Mrs, Joe Ferryman, 
Sgt, Ferryman Is in a casualty de­
tachment serving on hoard a troop 
ship and. recently returned to home 
port with ft group of wounded men 
from the New Guinea front after hav- 
a very interesting trip which in­
cluded stops In Mow Zealand and 
Australia. He reports that one of 
the* things that seented strange »  
Wm that while he was in Erfrbftne 
the people were doing their Christ­
mas shopping and the stores had 
their windows frill of white furn­
ishings for both men and women it 
bring summer ttrne there. He also 
stated you could buy the best.steftk
Beals or the money to do, so at once. 
Mrs, B, -«H. Little,-local chairman, 
must make her report by Jan. 18 to 
'the Greene County Health League. 
Returns so far indicate the sale a- 
mountsto  ^about $185 and it is hoped 
to make it $160; The public is to he 
complimented on generous support of 
this worthy movement.
Faculty Member Resigns 
Announcements have-been received 
of the marriage of Miss Louise Wil­
liams of Gamden, Ohio, to Lieutenant 
Cassel L. King in Pensacola, Florida, 
Miss Williams was the home eco­
nomics teacher in the high school, but 
has resigned since her marriage.
Mrs. A. B. Crcswell has been sub­
stituting in the home economics de­
partment for the past Week.
-Levi Kelger of this place was one 
of five men from Draft Board No. 2 
sent to Ft. Hpyes, Columbus, last 
week and accepted, The men must 
report to Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., 
on January 7th. ThO others were 
Harold Malone, Pedro, O,, Albert 
Lewi* Nath*. Xenia R. R. 8; James 
Leroy Moore, ' Bollbrook, George 
LeMich* transfared front Kansas City, 
Mo. *1
NOTICE
Th# Share Holders of The Cedar- 
villo Federal Savings A Loan''Assoc­
iation will’ hold their annual mest-
Board of Education Reorganizes 
The Board of Education held its 
reorganization meeting Monday eve­
ning, January 5. TheNnembers re­
organized with the same officers as 
last year: President, John W. Collins; 
Vice President, A, J. Hostetleq; D. 
R. Bryant, John A. Davis, Paul L, 
Ramsey, and A, E. Richards, clerk. .
New Year Treat
Miss Turner Attended the opening 
and organization of the House of 
Representatives of the 95th General 
Assembly of Ohio, Monday, January 
4th, 1948.
^ T h s T t o r i*  tot you could! tog *t thair office at N. Main fit., Ce- 
I Z n Z Z  for # darrill*, Ohio, oh January 20, 1948
between the hours of 2 and 4 P. M* 
for th# election of four Director*, and 
anyother business that may properly
souvenir without ft ration coupon 
Whkh <tt w arn  hft did not tota.
» *  M m  th.
k m -s s s k
Basket Bail Game 
Tonight our hoya are playing at 
Bryftn High School, Yellow Springs.
Mrs, EtM  Davidson* Spencer Cor- 
sritato for .Gedataill#. Call for free
Friday •> -
Ltayd N#)»n —Pd*n# *•«! ,
, "ASdfeCHE* T O W ' c
... New-—P#« EiWiibMENdMl,'
Sunday-Monday, Jam. 1G-1T
Itoeilaad Russell -Brian Atome
**MV SISTER ’jEMLEEN"
• NEWS — RPORTS .
| W ed, and Thurs., Jan. 13-14
Humphrey BogartMary Astor
| “ACROSS THE PACIFIC"
!'* NEWS — CARTOON , |
The ‘long ami short of it' are rep- short of it’ is five feet-six, Sanders 
resented by •‘three veteran cagers of - Lewis and Brill are all letter men. 
Cedarville College's Yellow-Jackets Senior,John Brill is back in school 
'the long of it' and freshman new- after, a years layoff. Rangy John 
comer Johhny Van Horn, the ‘short Sanders, junior* alternates at center 
of if. The ‘long of it' are left to and forward. Fred Lewis, sophomore, 
right, hack* row, John Sanders,'six another big center, is a holdover from 
feet-one; John Brill six feet-one and last year. He is a Beavercreek High 
Fred Lewis six feet. Van Horn, ‘the School product.
Johhny Van, Horn, from Rosewood) 
gained four letters in basketball. 
Known as Jthe, “mighty /midget'' in 
Champaign County basketball circles, 
he annexed 412 points in his junior
year and. 402 tallies In iiis senior 
year. In a single game he. annexed 
fifty points all by. himself. Coach 
Robert Dorman observed, “Keep 
your eye oh the “short of-it”,'
R IN O L
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, w ' RHEUMATISM 
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■ '  ^ ^LUMBAGO ;
Well known in this vicinity - ‘’ 1 I 1 ' ‘ \
I’rice— $1.50, A Bottles ,$5.60 - 
-• FOR SALE ‘ .
>Bfqwii?s: Drug Store
‘-'INVEST 10 PER CENT OF.YOUR- 
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IT'S TRUE
WINNING 
tk« WAR
b
w -
on the farm
wt
that no planes roar down upon your 
h om e,.,n o  shells plow up your 
fields. . .  no armies trample your ■ 
, crops and fields. Yet in this war, vic­
tory begins on your farm—by producing, more 
Food for Freedom—and by saving more in 
War Bonds ftnd Stamps.
Here indeed is an opportunity evefy'American 
will welcome. For by saving your money* you 
help save for yourself as well as your country, 
What’s more* your money invested in War 
Bonds helps keep down the prices o f the things
you buy; helps make the money you spend go 
further—now, Byputtingyour money into War 
Bonds and keeping it up regularly* month 
after month* you wiU be sure o f having the 
• money when .you can use it best. And if you ■ 
need the money* you can get If back any time 
after 60 days from Issue date Of the Bond.
D on’t^  delay—you f ''fighting dollars" are 
needed now.
Make. Every Market Day “Bond Day” —Invest 0 
At Least 10&
A
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____ „ „ t  to bewwjg tbc wroeg »jpptoichon lovely M*py
Corte*,ta*’S<ivcn Days Lcivc," with loclfle P»U.
B#W»««r;wRh mirth *nd mugio, 
<Sa,T)»a Days’ Leave” comes to the 
State. Springfield. today to estab- 
. Ugh Rh U as-one of the -mopt dl* 
vertlng shows of the entire year,
Cottars Victor. Mature and Lu­
cille- Ball vie with, a large Wst 
WtVhntertgitterg,' two- “name” bands,
wo Jatndug . radio' programs 'and 
a wealth pf novelty numbers to pre- 
senfc'tometWP? really hew in the 
way of- Him entertainment In this 
RKO Radio feature. The , result 
can be hlghl#*' recommended.
Timely its-weft a* funny,, the plot
; reyolves^roitndthe effortsorjin
American soldlw^e-adn-hidiself 
fortune -and a wife, both under 
difficulties. With only & feW days 
■ to accomplish this .before his regi­
ment galls' Overseas,' he gets a v 
mined up-r-with,'the terms o f ,*  
' freak will, two girls between whom 
,he has to-choae, aand a group of 
, Army buddies, (determined to see 
; that- tMngsv' are- done;'right hy 
-their, pal,
Ip*, all, very, light-hearted - and
gay and frequently hilarious, while; 
two stunning production numbers 
and soma seven eminently catchy 
tunes by Jimmy McHugh and 
Frank Loesser, interpreted by the 
Freddy Martin and Las Brown, 
orchestras, more thftn take care of 
thp musical, angles of the picture, 
Mature as the bewildered, sol­
dier, Miss BOH ftp ft haughty Hew 
York "socialite, pud Mapy Cortes, ; 
the Puerto, Bican favorite, as. the 
Ihhd corner of the. romantic trt- • 
angle, .all turn In grand perform­
ances. Harold (The <3ri»t Oildor- 
aleevp) Peary ns a Shyster lawyer.; ■ 
Peter Lind Hayes, Buddy Clftrk 
and Arnold ‘  feting nc: Matures fel- 
low-dratte'es1; Glnny fiimmg, Morey 
McQuire, Wallace Ford and Wal­
ter Heed'all do excellently, Ralph 
Edwards’ ’’Truth of Consequences” 
program and the ' ‘The Court Of 
Missing Heirs” with Charles Vic­
tor both play important parts la 
the story.
' Tim Whelan both produced and 
directed, - • .
$5.00 FO R  INFORM ATION
We will give $5.00 in cash to any, person furnishing us with 
j^ptofmatioh on'where' we can, purchase one or more milk wagons.
st, . Payment will be made only, if  purchase is completed. In/ 
"case more than one person reports the same" wagon, the reward 
|;,will iwaTglven to the one first informing ns.
I d V : . i , • '
mm**- CITIZEN’S DAIRY
Springfield, Ohio , Phone 375f~
. si
% I am in  position to  serve fell my patrons fo r  Plum b-1 
/• ingR epairs as w ell as Installation o f fix tu res such 
K as can  be secured under governm ent regulations.
f , . Y ou still can bave certain , plum bing fo r  
new  w ork and repairs fo r  w ater systems on 
■- . farm . Give m e a Call.
\ Phone 4-3561
Fo IE.Harper
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JESUS INSTRUCTS A GREAT
■TEACHER. ■
LESS®* toXT-dW  3;M«., * 'GOLDEN TEXT—Tor Ood so TaVsd th« world, thgt he gave .Ms only begotten Son. thst whosoever beheveth ea Mm should not / perish, but have everlasting lUe.—John 3:1®.
Hicedemua came to pur Lord 
when He was in Jerusalem for the 
PasaovCr, Jceua had ohogen six bf 
His disciples, had performed His 
first miracle at Cana, and had mad* 
a brief visit to Capernaum, after 
which He came to Jerusalem, for 
the feast. r ,
Jn high and holy indignation He 
had driven the money Changers opt 
of the temple, The Pharisees who 
looked for the coming .of the Mes­
siah as a .secular conqueror woru 
deted -at this new spiritual leader. 
‘ It was pfobably as much on their 
behalf as his own that NicodemUa 
came to inquire of Jesus.
In answering his questions Jesus 
reveals the necessity, the nature, ' 
and the method of regeneration. The,: 
only entrance1 into the Christian life 
is by the .door of the-new birth. Be-; 
generation is the act of God'^ fhereby 
.tiie divine nature is imparted to the 
. believing sinner and he becomes the 
- child of God. He who has not en­
tered by this way hqs not entered 
at all. He is still dead in tres­
passes and .sins, without God and 
without hope (Eph, 2*1,12).
Men seek to enter the household of 
God by almost any. other means- 
culture, reform, -character building 
—and neglect or reject God's wpy, 
I. The Necessity of .Regeneration 
<vv. 1-7). ,
Jesus was not unduly impressed 
hy the dignity, and high station of
• his visitor, nor by the visitor’s cour­
teous - acknowledgment of His own 
position as a great teacher. With 
incisive boldness Jesus, declared 
.that this man, a cultured and dis-
• tinguished ruler of the Jews, must 
be born again if he is to see the 
kingdom of God.
God is no respecter of persons, 
This ‘ d^odtor of divinity” must be 
1 born again, just as was the illiterate, 
fisherman. The requirements are 
the Same for all, and the necessity 
as great in one level of society as 
in another.
The surprising thing-is that this 
teacher of. theology could be so ig- 
nOralit of the one essential element- 
of a1 real spiritual ekperiehce/ He 
evidently thought he could bring his 
soul to eternal life by his own works, 
when in fact he was not able to give'
1 himself physical—let alone spiritual' 
—life. • 1 '
' Two reasons arc given by our 
Lord for the “ must”  of verse 7; U) 
The kingdom of God is & spiritual, 
kingdom, and cannot be entered byJ
• way of our ..human nature; and (2) 
r “ that which is born of the flesh is
flesh* ’ and is radically and essential­
ly bad. To learn why the flesh is 
bad read Jeremiah 13:23 find Gala­
tians 5:19-21. Scripture” on this point 
is diametrically opposed to the 
teaching of unbelieving'men. When 
such-a difference arises be sure of 
this—God's Word js  right. Follo^v.iti 
1 II. The Nature of Regeneration 
<W. 3-13).
The hew birth is a divine, mystery, 
not fathomable by human reason. 
Those who insist that all spiritual 
truth, be put through the little norm 
Of their intelligence^will never un­
derstand it or receive its blessing.
' The striking illustration of the life- 
giving and energizing wind used by 
our Lord is most illuminating. Wind 
is unseen, but the results -of its 
movement are evident. Even so the 
spiritual rebirth of men Is an enigma 
to the worldly man, but even he can 
see its results in godly living.
Observe fhe^clarity and simplicity 
of our Lord's teaching on what is 
undoubtedly the most profound sub­
ject in all.the world. Let us follow 
His example ftnd always "make the 
message clear and plain, Christ re- 
ceiveth sinful men!”
HI. The'Method of Regeneration 
<W. 14-18). *
Many there are who ask Nieode- 
mus’ question, "How can these 
things be?** (v. 9). The answer Is 
clear—“Only by faith in the Son of 
God, our Sayjour."
Just as. there was healing and life 
in a look at the uplifted serpent 
(Num. 21:8), so there 'is life for a 
look at the Crucified One. Faith re­
ceives God’a. perfect provision toi 
sin.
John 3:13 may well be regarded 
as the greatest sentence in the 
greatest Book in the world. It pre-. 
senfs the whole plan of salvation— 
its source, its ground, its recipients, 
its condition, and its result; It also 
reveals God's love—its "object, 
character, manifestation, purpose, 
and the result" (John W, Bradbury), 
This glorious salvation is .for all 
men—"whosoever"—but some re­
ject it. Notice 'that God does not 
condemn them. Their own evil 
works and desires condemn them 
(w . 17-23). God in His grace if 
ready and willing to save, but men 
love "darkness rather than light," 
for their works are evil.
' Nicodemus came to Jesus by 
night — hut he came. Have yov 
come? Will you come now?
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DECEM9ES^tl% SMT*
• jm w m :
First Morigjtge-Loan*
Loans on Passbooks 
P roperttS M olioB  contrsict 
Real Estate Owned. —
Stock in Federal Hcmse Lojm Bank oC Cihcinnati *
Govemment'JBoads
Cask on. Hand andrin Banks
Furnitrire.smd.Fixture* , IkT^ *
I|cferrbdfGlMM*e»-.'
L I A B I O T I E 8 %
Memlmrs’ Share Accounts 
Reserve iFor Taxes
Loans in-Process - '
Advance Payment* o f Borrowers 
Contingent Profit on Real Estate Sold • 
Reserve for Uncollected Interest'
S 2 ,^ ti39S .66
-
i68 j8 ?^ iar 
109,41^122 
35^000.00 
237^900,00 
230,401.33- 
1,300.00 
A I M  ,
$3,800,933.40
$3>460J!64JS7
832.57
16,415.54
5,877.82
2,635.93
6,182.60
Federal Insurance^ Reserve 
.Real Estate Reserve * 
Undivided Profits
R E S E R V E D
" $199,224.33-
109,000.00
„ 302,724.33
- ' $3,800,933.46
STATE OF OHIO ) #s;
COUNTY OF GREENE)
S. Milton McKdy, Being first duly-sworn, says t hab.hcris. Secretary of. the Home Federal Sav­
ings and Lojan Association, and4h‘at the forego^ ing statement is true.
. 1 f  MILTON Mcl^AY
Signed .and swom- to before mezthia 2ndday.of January, 1943.
Margaret E. Phigh
° MARGARET E / PRUGH, Notary Public
In sn d T of Gveene County, Ohio 
My commission expires S<^ptember 11,1944 
. “ Notary PtibHc, Greene County, Ohio
* -
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calls -were at the highest levels 
in history on. Christmas and' New Year's day. Despite these 
record loads, telephone dines were kept clear for essential war 
business throughout the holidays*
Thig succcssful fulfilhnenc o f our major tvartime job 'was made 
jpossihle by the voluntary Hclp o f our subscribcrs . *. by the hun- 
dreds o f callers who waitcd'^ padentty for completion of1 thdx calls 
to Camps and busy war ’centeri’ , . . . and. by the thousands who 
refrained from making customary long Distance greeting, calls,
W e^ppredate and slncei^ly^tiaMk ,you< for^ypur. consideration , 
and understanding o f this wartime.prol»lomv Widi your, help, 
we will continue to keep, telephone lines clear for* Victory.
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